Dear Hospital Administrator,

We at NH Healthcare Workers for Climate Action (nhclimatehealth.org) would like to help you with the following:

- **COST SAVINGS**: Let us help you find cost savings that are good for the environment.
- **STAFF MORALE**: Reach beyond the drain of the Covid pandemic and allow your staff to explore gratifying, world-saving work.
- **RECRUITMENT and RETENTION**: Be the kind of organization where intelligent and committed people want to work.
- **PUBLIC IMAGE**: Let our network of over 2,500 New Hampshire healthcare workers avidly spread the word about your environmentally conscious and community-benefit oriented hospital.
- **LEADERSHIP**: Join the over 650 private and public hospitals and health centers who have so far joined more than 200 federal hospitals and health facilities in the HHS pledge

Our volunteer organization is ready to share great ideas with you regarding

- Waste reduction in the OR and elsewhere
- Cost-effective and environmentally sustaining selection of anesthetic gas and inhaled medications
- FDA-approved reprocessing of so-called Single Use Devices (SUD)
- Innovative ideas regarding transit to and from work by shift-based employees
- Details from the Dept.of Energy Better Buildings, EPA Energy Star, and HHS Decarbonization program
- Considering geothermal and exhaust air energy recovery when planning new construction
- Team building and an enhanced culture of motivated cost-savings within your organization

Can we set up a meeting, either on-line or in person, to discuss some of these ideas? Our volunteer efforts are ready to support you to grow into the 21st century in a sustainable way.